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LOIS MILLER

One of the more conservative members of the girls lounge, Lois is ve
active in the Choral Club, Parnassus and Theta Sigma Pi, Very interested
music, she plays the trumpet and takes vocal lessons, All will remembers
her contribution to May Day-as heralder.
HUGH McGEEHAN

Hugh is an Irishman to the core. Soft-spoken and fun-loving, "Hueenjoys a laugh and shows it by turning a bright red. He takes his duties
seriously and very seldom wastes any time. As leader of the AFROTC Drillhe snowed a quality of leadership and displayed a "snappy" cadence,to the
benefit of the Corps. Hugh ends his stay here at Highacres with four
semesters in Arts and Letters behind hLm. Nest stop, State College,
Pennsylvania.

MARY BISSOL

lull, of fan and fancy free, Bissol cat always be recognized by her
hearty laugh, Whenever he isn9t in the middle of a joke,or some other
predicament (whenever that could psssibly be ) she is trying her best to st
le9ll miss Bissol and her fun-loving, sincere, and friendly way.

ROY ATHERHOLT

Roy, bbon to Scotty Parson's Orchestra and to Highacres, ends his
fourth selueSter here in Business Administration, When we had a ping-pong
table, Roy neighed as Champ. He was active in Student Council and an the
Traffic Committee. He also played a good game of softball for the
Night Hawks. Cadet Roy did a fine job as a flight leader. During the
hectic days of the ROTC Ball he, as chairman, got the boys out raising
funds and decorabing and the like. He was also a member of the snappy-

FROTC Drill Team. His plans now are to head for the campus, where he willbe in advanced PROM, start up a orchestra, graduate, and then tie the
knot to a young lady from lest Hazleton*

PAT TattSHO

One of the more active members of the class, Pat is secretary of
Student Council, a member of Parnassus, a part-time librarian, and a member
of Theta Sigma Pi. When not actively participating in or building school
spirit for the extra-curricular activities, she drives around in her little
Austin.

NANCY KIBLER

Though quiet and reserved, Nancy is a friend of many at Penn State
Center. Very versatile, Nancy has many hobbies, ranging from fishing to be
a capable seamstress. Besides being a member of Theta Sigma Pi, she was
chosen Miss Highacres of 154.


